
 

LINQ YOUR LIFE WITH THE CITY 
269 JAMES STREET, NORTHBRIDGE 

 

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE LINQ WEBSITE 

 
Looking to live an Inner City life with everything you 
want literally at your front door? 
 
LINQ is an exciting new high-rise apartment 
development in an unbeatable Northbridge location.  
Situated at the corner of James and Fitzgerald Streets, 
LINQ offers a vibrant lifestyle outside and resort style 
living inside a high-rise sanctuary. 
 
You'll be spoilt for choice with an international array 
of Perth's finest bars, cafés, restaurants and pubs less 
than five minutes away.  You can walk to work in the 
City and enjoy the delights of Northbridge on the way 
home. 
 
The apartments will have magnificent City views like 
no other development in Northbridge.  This is a 
location with simply everything to offer in an 
outstanding development by the apartment 
specialists, Finbar. 

 
Finbar is WA's leading apartment developer with a track record of delivering every project on time.  The 
company has completed some of Perth's most prestigious apartment developments and LINQ will be no 
exception. 
 
A selection of one bedroom, one bathroom and two bedrooms, two bathroom apartments will be available in 
the fourteen storey building.  Each will have either one or two bays in the secure parking area plus a secure 
storeroom.  Four commercial areas will be available on the ground floor. 
 
In contrast to the inner city playground outside, resort style facilities will create a sanctuary for residence to 
relax or entertain in style. 
 
Some of the amazing features include a 14 metre solar heated pool, pool deck with outdoor BBQ facilities, 
residents lounge and bar, games room with pool table and TV, fully equipped gym, timber lined sauna with 
separate make and female change rooms. 
 
Befitting of its location, LINQ's sophisticated attributes include European appliances, reconstituted stone 
bench-tops, glass splash backs and water filter systems and split unit air conditioning to living area and all 
bedrooms. Security is also paramount. LINQ possesses premium protection in the form of camera security 
surveillance, keyless electronic entry to ground floor lobbies and apartment front doors plus remote control 
driveway gates and video intercom. 
 
LINQ is scheduled for completion around the same time as the Perth City Link.  When this exciting Government 
project is finished you'll be able to walk into the City for work or play. Perth Train Station, the future 
underground Bus Port and William Street Bus Station are just a few minutes’ walk and big shows at Perth 
Arena are less than 150 metres from your front door. 
 


